Fire chief suspended
without pay until October
n Volz said he’s

‘absolutely’ been
falsely accused
By Hannah Ball
Fenton Twp. — After rough-

ly nine hours in closed session,
the Fenton Township Board of
Trustees unanimously voted to
suspend Fire Chief Ryan Volz
without pay until Oct. 1, after

allegations of failing to stop the
sexual harassment of a female
firefighter.
He is also accused of participating in a “pervasive” culture of
sexual harassment, according to
an ongoing lawsuit.
Treasurer John Tucker announced that the terms of the
suspension are as follows:
• Volz must forfeit 35 days of

Fenton Township
Fire Chief Ryan
Volz (center)
listens to Treasurer
John Tucker read
the terms of his
suspension. Volz,
and the township,
are dealing with a
sexual harassment
lawsuit.

See SUSPENDED on 8
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FANG officer crashes stateowned vehicle after night
of drinking at headquarters

‘Americana at its finest’

By Vera Hogan

On Sunday, Aug. 12, Kelly Miller Circus performers suspend themselves before the crowd at the 2 p.m. show in Holly Township.
The 2018 circus season uses only human performers for the shows that drew nearly 700 spectators this past weekend. See
story on Page 6. Photo: Tim Jagielo - media editor

Former Holly police
chief’s case bound
over for trial
n Charged with 25 felonies involving
fraudulent auto inspections
By Sharon Stone

A felony case involving
Elena Danishevskaya, a
former Holly police chief,
was bound over to Van Buren County Circuit Court
for a jury trial.
Danishevskaya was
See TRIAL on 7

TEXT
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810-771-TEXT

Elena
Danishevskaya

‘‘

A police officer assigned to the Flint
Area Narcotics Group (FANG) was allegedly drinking alcohol before he got into
a crash in Durand on May 15, according
to wjrt.com.
FANG is a multi-jurisdictional drug team
that investigates drug and criminal activity in
Genesee County. FANG is comprised of officers
from a number of law enforcement agencies.
The accident led to the reorganization
of the drug team, which includes Michigan
State Police (MSP) and officers from other
law enforcement agencies.
The accident report shows Michael Schuyler, 33, was driving a state-owned Dodge van
when it rear-ended a parked car that night
in May.
According to wjrt.com, the report says
alcohol was a contributing factor in the
crash, but Schuyler has not been charged.
Michigan State Police says officers with
the group, including Schuyler, were allegedly
See CRASHES on 2

Woman’s drowning appears accidental
n Body recovered Saturday

from Lake Shannon
By Sharon Stone

Members of the Livingston County Dive Team recovered the body
of 30-year-old Paulina Krystyna
Turowska from Lake Shannon.
The Wixom woman was located
in the Deerfield Township lake at
approximately 3 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 11, according to the Livingston County Sheriff’s Office.

The DDA is funded by tax money
captured by the county. If you dissolve
your DDA, your municipality loses out on a source of
funding. That money goes
back to the county and is
given to DDA programs in
other municipalities. A little
education goes a long way.”

The original 911 call came in at about
4:45p.m., Friday, Aug. 10 at which
time witnesses reported Turowska
failed to return to the surface after
jumping into the water from a pontoon boat, near “Lobster Island.”
Rescue divers began their
search in the evening hours of
Friday and continued with their
recovery efforts at 7 a.m. on Saturday. Her body was recovered
Paulina
seven hours later.
Turowska
See ACCIDENTAL on 10

‘‘

I am a registered
voter and I didn’t vote this
time because I
couldn’t figure
out which candidate was telling
the best lie.”

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

‘‘

Finally, proof that
Osama Bin Laden is dead.
He registered to vote in
Chicago as a Democrat.”
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Judge grants support dog
for CSC victim, not suspect
n Linden man headed to

trial Oct. 17
By Sharon Stone

Douglas William Walsh, 61, of Linden,
was in Genesee County Circuit Court
Monday, Aug. 6 for
a motion hearing.
The prosecution
motioned the court
to allow the young
victim to have a support dog and to have
a closed courtroom
at trial time. Judge
Douglas
Joseph Farah granted
William
Walsh
the motion for a support dog, however, he
denied the motion for a closed courtroom.
The Times erroneously reported on
Aug. 8 that the support dog was for the
suspect.
Walsh is the husband of a Linden inhome daycare owner. He is facing six
counts of second-degree criminal sexual
conduct (CSC) with a victim under the

age of 13 dating back to alleged offenses
on Aug. 18, 2012.
He is currently out on $60,000 personal
recognizance bond. If convicted, Walsh
could face up to 15 years in prison, according to the Michigan Penal Code.
Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter said
in a previous Times article that his department investigated the allegations and
presented its case to the Genesee County
Prosecutor’s Office for review. Sutter said
there are no criminal charges expected
against the owner of the daycare.
The license of the daycare, which had
been in business since 1994, was suspended
July 13, 2017 by the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs
(LARA), Bureau of Community and Health
Systems, after investigators found that it
violated the Childcare Organizations Act
and administrative rules regarding family
and group childcare homes.
A pretrial hearing has been scheduled
for Oct. 16 at 8:30 a.m. and a jury trial is
slated to begin Oct. 17.

tctimes.com

MICHIGAN Man loses leg
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan,
plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote
in the Michigan House and Senate. This report
was released Friday, Aug. 3.

The Legislature remains on a summer
campaign break with no sessions
scheduled until after the Aug. 7
primary election. Rather than votes,
this report contains some interesting
or noteworthy recent bill introductions.
House Bill 6031: Ban debarking
dogs
Introduced by Rep. Tim Sneller (D), to
prohibit performing a “devocalization”
procedure on an animal, such as
debarking a dog, except for therapeutic
reasons related to the dog’s health
(versus an owner’s convenience), with
penalties of up to 93 days in jail for a
single offense. Referred to committee,
no further action at this time.

after first ride
on brand new
motorcycle
By Sharon Stone

Just before 1:30 p.m., Sunday, Aug.
12, deputies with the Genesee County
Sheriff’s Office responded to a crash
involving a motorcycle and a vehicle
pulling an auto transport trailer on Torrey
Road in Fenton Township.
The motorcycle was traveling northbound on Torrey and the other vehicle was
traveling southbound when a collision
occurred in the S-curve on Torrey Road,
just south of Lahring Road.
Genesee County Undersheriff Chris
Swanson said the motorcyclist, a 66-yearold Hartland Township man, failed to
negotiate the curves and crossed the
centerline. His motorcycle clipped the
back end of the trailer. The motorcyclist
suffered massive trauma to his lower leg.
The driver hauling the trailer is from
Fenton. He was not injured.
The motorcyclist was transferred to Hurley Medical Center in Flint where his lower
leg was later amputated, said Swanson.
The undersheriff said the Hartland
Township man had owned the new motorcycle for less than 48 hours and this
was his first ride.
Crash investigators closed Torrey
Road to conduct their investigation for
approximately two hours. Alcohol is not
a factor in the crash. He was wearing a
helmet.

CRASHES

Continued from Front Page

Unsealing Daniel’s Mysteries
Bible Seminar

An intriguing chapter-by-chapter study in the Bible's book of Daniel.
These presentations will help prepare you for unfolding prophecies
that concern your life and future! Don't miss this opportunity for the
book of Daniel to come to life before your eyes like never before!
Monday, August 20 @ 7:00 p.m. - “More Than a Hostage”
Tuesday, August 21 @ 7:00 p.m. - “Defying the Death Decree”
Monday, August 27 @ 7:00 p.m. - “The Impossible Deliverance”
Tuesday, August 28 @ 7:00 p.m. - “Life’s Greatest Mistake”
Tuesday, September 4 @ 7:00 p.m. - ÒConÞdence in the CrisisÓ

Fenton Seventh-day Adventist Church
408 call
5th
St.(810) 293-9694
For more information
or text
Fenton, MI 48430
FREE Admission!

FREE Study Materials!

consuming alcohol at their Genessee
County headquarters that night. All
of the officers were off duty while
drinking.
Disciplinary action against all five
is anticipated.
The three command officers in
charge of the team have been placed
on administrative desk duties or
placed on administrative leave. More
discipline could follow against them.
F/Lt. Shannon Sims, who had
been commander of the State Police
Lapeer Post, has been appointed the
new FANG commander.
According to an MSP statement
after the alleged drinking incident
occurred, “The Michigan State
Police (MSP) expects and demands
the highest standards of professional
conduct from our enforcement and
civilian members. As such, we take
all allegations of misconduct seriously.”
Sims could not be reached for
comment before press time.
The city of Fenton will contribute
$18,000 to FANG operations for the
2019 fiscal year, according to City
Manager Lynn Markland.
The city of Linden also contributes funds to FANG. According to
Treasurer Beverly Vondra, FANG
was paid $4,524.62 in November
2017 for 2017/2018 membership
dues for the police department.
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Chickens, mother-in-law flats and tiny homes
part of new Fenton Township master plan
By Hannah Ball
Fenton Twp. — Tiny flats, the Thomp-

son Road corridor, “mother-in-law”
dwellings, and a more favorable view
on chickens are a few of the changes included in the draft of the updated master
plan for Fenton Township.
For nearly a year, the township Board
of Trustees has been working on developing an updated master plan, which sets
rules for potential development. The plan
will determine the layout and future land
use of the township.
The plan is currently out for public
comment and it will come back to the
board for review, changing and approval
in approximately two months. It can be
found at fentontownship.org.
“Folks are encouraged to send in their
comments during this comment/review
period,” said John Tucker, Fenton Township treasurer.
A few of the biggest changes are listed
below:
Thompson Road corridor

The draft plan includes accepting
mixed-use development along Thompson
Road and going south in the Jennings
Road area.

The new Fenton Township master plan includes more flexibility for property owners
interested in raising backyard poultry in certain areas. This is following the situation
involving a township couple who was ordered to remove their chickens due to a
zoning violation. Photo: Times file photo

“This concept is new and opens the
part, because actual development along
Thompson Road had been dramatically
area up to a broader range of potential
different than was envisioned during the
uses which will essentially allow market
Corridor Study,” he said.
demand to be a much bigger factor in
determining what kind of
development occurs in the
flats
It is hard to get Mother-in-law
area,” Tucker said.
The plan also has conThe mixed-use title al- people interested siderations for “motherin-law” flats, which are
lows for a broader range of
in planning
living situations with
higher impact uses within
until they have
two dwellings on one
the same district. Tucker
parcel. One dwelling is
said this means it’s posa problem that
meant for an older family
sible for apartment builddirectly affects
member who should be
ings to be built next to
them.
close to people who can
commercial properties or
John Tucker
care for them.
light industrial properties,
Fenton Township treasurer
which does not happen
with traditional planning
Tiny homes
concepts. Currently, the area is mainly
Tiny homes, which are only about
industrial.
200 square feet, are also mentioned in
the draft plan in the mobile home dis“The concept allows market demand
trict. The township’s planner Michelle
to be the primary driver for development
Bennett, with community planning
in those areas. We are willing to consider
a broader range of uses in this area, in
See MASTER PLAN on 10
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HOME?
810-629-0723

Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm
Thursday 12-7 • Sunday 1pm-4pm
Closed Monday & Wednesday

“A look back at 1968” is a series that will be
published throughout this year in the Wednesday
Midweek edition exclusively. To subscribe to the
Midweek edition, please call (810) 629-8282.

Photo: biography.com

Who will take us

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

A LOOK BACK
at 1968

Figure skater Peggy Fleming was
the only U.S. athlete to take home
the gold during the 1968 Olympics.

’’

The Thompson Road widening
project was completed in August
2017. Developing the Thompson Road
Corridor is part of the township’s master
plan. Photo: Times file photo

3

1968: Peggy
Fleming takes home
only U.S. gold medal
from Grenoble
Compiled By Vera Hogan

U.S. figure skater, Peggy Fleming,
was the second of four daughters
born to parents Doris, a homemaker,
and Al, a newspaper pressman. Al
was a World War II veteran, once
wounded by a Japanese grenade.
They moved often — money was
tight — including cross-country stops
from San Jose, California to Cleveland,
Ohio to Pasadena, California. One
summer, they didn’t have a home at
all. Instead, they stayed at a campsite.
Al took the family to the ice rink
for the first time when Peggy was 9
years old. She loved the quiet of the
rink, the glide of her skates underneath her feet. Her parents found a
way to continue to pay for lessons.
See FLEMING on 10

Ladybug

Lilah

I can be a shy girl at
first but will warm up
quickly. The staff always
know they will find me
perched up in
a window.

I’m as sweet as can be
and I just love everyone
I meet. I’m heartworm
positive and will be
recovering from that
very soon.

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

Mid-State Equipment Sales & Service
2139 W. Baldwin Road • Fenton • 810-655-4886
midstateequipment@comcast.net

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C • Holly

248-634-1976

www.creativesmilesdental.net
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If I Were King...

Hotlines

king@tctimes.com

The ugly truth …
• Liberals think we should be
equal at the finish line. Conservatives
think we should be equal at the starting line.
• Woman: “I’m a registered Democrat.” Man (trying to impress her):
“What a coincidence, I hate America,
too!”
• “The people will not revolt. They
will not look up from their screens long
enough to know
what is happening.” A quote
from the book
‘1984,’ written by
George Orwell in
1949.
• Liberals
target Christians instead of
FOSTER CHILDS
Muslims for the
same reason that
PETA targets women wearing furs instead of bikers wearing leather.
• If you are having a bad day, just
remember that there are millions of
women who actually form their political opinions from watching The View.
• Donald Trump did not convince
me to vote for him. Bill Clinton’s wife
did.
• Is that actually true, or did you
hear it on ABC, CBS, NBC, MSNBC
or CNN?
• Definition of a bigot: A person
who wins an argument with a liberal.
• How many liberals does it take to
solve a problem? Nobody knows. It’s
never happened.
• Guns don’t kill people. Testifying against Hillary does.
• To all liberals: Would it be okay
with you if I came over to your house,
walked around to find a hole in your
fence, crawled in through the bedroom
window and then demanded you feed
me, house me and give me money every
month? Well, would it? Didn’t think so.
• A grown man who “feels like a
woman” should not be able to share a
bathroom with my daughter or yours.
That used to be called common sense.
Now it’s called being bigoted.
• ‘Happy wife, happy life.’ There
is no word that rhymes with husband.

tctimes.com

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398

Coincidence? I think not.
• ABC News recommends that parents put something ‘important’ in the
backseat of their car in order to avoid
accidently leaving their baby in a hot
car. Something important? Who in the
hell signed off on
How
that?
• Definition of many
Trump: A man
liberals
that gave up his
billionaire lifestyle does it take
to be humilito solve a
ated, ridiculed and
problem?
slandered daily
Nobody
in order to save
America and the knows.
American people.
It’s never
• To all NFL
players: To exist happened.
under the premise/
illusion that your ability to catch a ball
makes you more of a hero than the bodies that are sent home in coffins covered
in American flags is exactly why Donald Trump won.
• For his birthday, my friend’s
wife gave him a portable safe. Think
about that.
• Definition of a liberal: A person
who is willing to give away every
single thing he doesn’t own.
• Can someone explain to me the
difference between Russian interference in our elections and allowing illegal immigrants to vote? Yup, didn’t
think so.
• I absolutely refuse to debate any
issue with any person who doesn’t
know which bathroom to use.
• Maxine (Swamp) Waters: Received $200,000 from the Russians.
Has passed a total of three bills in
27 years. Was named most corrupt
politician in DC. Prosecuted four
different times for fraud. Star of the
Democratic Party.
• If Chris Matthews, Jimmy Kimmel, Barack Obama and Jesse Jackson
were all drowning but you only could
save one of them, what kind of sandwich would you make?
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

A BIBLE SECRET. Most people pray,
but do they know there’s only one way
to reach God; by saying ‘in Jesus’ name’
at the end of their prayer, 1 Timothy 2:5.
Even some ministers overlook it.


GLEANED FROM THE Tri-County website
(unofficial) election results. Total gubernatorial votes cast: Republicans 884,372 —
Democrats 876,236.


WHY ISN’T ANY company giving backpacks to the kids in Genesee County?
We have a lot of disadvantaged kids
living here, too.


HERE ARE SOME ideas for our economy.
Increase taxes, regulations and welfare
programs, crush small businesses and
squash job growth, double our national
debt, give away billions in inane foreign
policy and trade deals and then develop
an unaffordable and disastrous health care
plan. Oh, but wait a minute, those plans
were already tried from our last president.



NOBODY WANTS A building next
to the church on LeRoy Street at
Caroline. We, the citizens of Fenton,
have fought to get that reopened for
30 years. There is no room.


NO WORRIES, IGNORING irrefutable
evidence from years of time-lapse
films documenting global warming is
the ‘Final Solution’ to all our problems.


THE CHARTER CABLE lines have
been holding trees from falling into
the road for a couple of years now,
all the way down to McCaslin Lake
Road. They do nothing about it. That’s
why I have DirecTV.
nnn

PLEASE FENTON TOWNSHIP, do
your job and clean up the mess on
Swanee Beach Drive.
nnn

TO SOLVE THE parking problem,
simply build a parking garage on
Silver Parkway and provide simple
and free mass transit to downtown
Fenton. After that is completed, block
off the downtown area streets during
the evening hours so that everyone
can enjoy all that Fenton has to offer.
nnn

A CAR SHOW downtown? There
had to be a better place that wouldn’t
disrupt businesses and traffic as much.



nnn

I WOULD LIKE to thank the person/
people who decorated Fenton with all
the beautiful flowers this year. Well done.
Thank you.


YOU DDA ARE blind to ‘the bubble effect.’
One car trying to turn into the new lot and
Poplar Street may be the last moving car.
Vehicles already back up to West Street
as they try to head toward Holly east on
Silver Lake Road.

FISH LAKE AND Fenton Road (S.
Holly Road) intersection doesn’t need
a four-way stop due to the hill. If you
can’t slow down or stop between the
top of that hill and the intersection,
then you are obviously speeding.
nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER, AT&T doesn’t
have ‘cable.’ They bundle with
DirectTV or provide U-verse. Neither
is ‘cable.’

Smile

It's Summertime
New Patient Special

85

$

Includes: Cleaning, Exam
& complete set of x-rays
(original value of $360)

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Sat. by appt only

street talk

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Have you ever broken a bone?

“An ankle bone. I was on
crutches for a couple weeks.
I missed a step when I was a
teenager.”
Fred Thompson
Fenton

“No. I never did. I guess I’m
very cautious. I have a son
who broke a bone when he
was on a trampoline.”
Ani Alnarshi
Fenton Township

“I fell off a horse. I broke a finger. I had a broken collarbone
from another horse, and then
a few broken toes.”
Ashley Cole
Argentine Township

“I broke my finger. I was playing softball and a girl threw
the ball and it hit me right
in my finger. It hurt. I did the
whole game.”
Irelynn O’Neil
Fowlerville

“When I was 28, I got in a car
accident. I went out the windshield. I broke two vertebra, my
arm, my collar bone and three
ribs. I was paralyzed from the
waist down for seven weeks.”
Ken Wallace
Linden
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Tomek-Eastern will have new principal

City accepts lowest bid for
temporary traffic light

n Craig Salter of Goodrich

taking lead at elementary
school

n Work on Shiawassee/

into the pole.
Prior to police arrival, the man fled
By Vera Hogan
on foot. Based on evidence in the SUV,
The Fenton Board of Education voted
police determined that the driver was
Monday, Aug. 13, to
injured in the crash.
hire Craig Salter to
By Vera Hogan
A K-9 unit found the driver in the
serve as the principal
The Fenton City Council has agreed
Whisperwood condominium neighborfor Tomek-Eastern
to accept the low bid for a temporary
hood. He suffered a fractured arm and
Elementary School.
traffic light at Shiawaswas transported by ambuSalter is a 13-year
see and Owen Road,
lance to an area hospital.
veteran
in education,
We are
which has been a fourSuspecting he had been
said
Superintendent
way stop since a drunk
drinking,
police
obtained
comfortable
Adam Hartley.
driver knocked down the
a search warrant for a
Craig Salter
with
their
work
After receiving
light pole July 1.
blood draw at the hospihis Bachelors of Sciproduct.
Rauhorn Electric of
tal. According to Fenton
ence in Education from Central Michigan
Macomb will install a
Police Chief Jason Slater,
Dan Czarnecki
University, he earned his Master’s Degree
Fenton
DPW
director
wooden pole, span wires
the driver had a .08 per(M.Ed) in 2008 from Walden University
and signal heads for
cent blood alcohol content
with an emphasis on curriculum, instruc$15,561. This company previously did
(BAC). He was arraigned on Monday,
tion, and assessment.
work for the city on the Streetscape and
Aug. 13 on charges of Operating While
He completed his administration
Poplar Street projects.
Intoxicated and Fail to Stop or Identify
leadership
classes through Michigan AsThe bids were opened on Friday,
after a property damage accident, both
sociation
of
Secondary School Principals
Aug. 10.
misdemeanors.
Alternate
Path
to Leadership in June of
“We are comfortable with their
2017.
work product,” said Public Works
Director Dan Czarnecki.
Rauhorn has been asked to have the
work done by Aug. 22, before the start
of the new school year for Fenton Area
Public Schools on Tuesday, Aug. 28.
“Because this work is necessary
due to a traffic accident, we are moving forward to charge the cost of this
work to the insurance company of
the person who damaged the pole,”
Czarnecki said.
A new permanent, decorative
pole, the same as what was in place
prior to it being damaged beyond
repair due to the accident will take
20-plus weeks to obtain, he said.
The cost for replacement of a new
decorative pole is about $10,000 for
We make a habit of EXCEEDING
the pole and another $5,000 to $8,000
CUSTOMERS’ EXPECTATIONS
for installation, Czarnecki said. He
when it comes to GREAT SERVICE and
anticipates a spring 2019 installation.
LOW PRICES on auto repair needs.
Because so many residents have
indicated a desire to leave that
intersection a four-way stop, city
administrators have said they may
consider having the new lights go
ttle g
to flashing after a certain time in the
Shuw
in
evenings, and on weekends.
& To ce

Owen Road signal to be
finished before Aug. 22

‘‘

’’

According to Hartley, Salter has
worked in the Goodrich Area Schools
district for the past 11 years serving in
multiple capacities. He has served as
a middle school teacher for nine years
teaching science and social studies. He
has also served as a fifth-grade teacher at
Oaktree Elementary School for one year.
The previous two years he served as the
assistant principal at Goodrich Middle
School and Oaktree School.
Salter has been visible within the community either coaching or attending school
functioned activities. He has coached multiple sports during his education journey at
many different levels. His interests outside
of school include traveling to the Upper
Peninsula, spending time with family and
attending sporting events.
“We are excited to add Mr. Salter to
our administrative team,” Hartley said.
“After a robust, detailed process to find
the next principal for the Tomek-Eastern
school community, Craig was the obvious
choice. We had both teachers and parents
involved in the process and he is eager
to start the year out working with our
students, staff and families.”

Is your kid’s vehicle ready
for school?

Great service
goes a long way.

What happened
Fenton police say that on Sunday,
July 1, a 24-year-old Sterling Heights
man was traveling eastbound on
Owen Road/Shiawassee Avenue
in his SUV. The road curves at the
light and the driver drove straight

i
Serivlable
a
Av

We Accept

Approved Auto Repair
(AAR) Program

nnn

WHO CARES WHAT the tax rate is in
California? They have millions of illegals to
support. And anybody who thinks we should
not stop illegals from entering the USA
should go see where they came from.
nnn

THE USA ALREADY allows approximately
one million legal immigrants into the country
every year. Should we let every person who
wants in come here? Let’s turn the country
into a third world. It will take decades but it
will happen if allowed.
nnn

PRESIDENT TRUMP IS doing a fine job.
And the better this country does the more
the Democrats and liberal Democrats
hate him and this country.
nnn

No Interest Financing!

Where every customer is a friend.
Specialized in both
Domestic & Imports.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
Our Technicians are
ASE Certified

15

EXPIRES 9/9/18

%
OFF

16500 SILVER PARKWAY

VOTED

(JUST NORTH OF LUCKY’S)

810-750-9000

FAVORITE
OF GE
NESEE

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5:30 P.M. AND SATURDAY 8-2 P.M.
EXPIRES 9/9/18

FREE

ANY REPAIR

CHECK ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICE WITH REPAIRS

Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon upon arrival.

Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon upon arrival.

(up to $80 savings)

5

(See store for details)

EXPIRES 9/9/18

BRAKE SPECIAL!

25 OFF

ONE COMPLETE
FRONT BRAKE JOB

50 OFF

ONE COMPLETE FRONT
& REAR BRAKE JOB

$

— OR —

$

“Complete” includes pads & rotors.
Most light cars & trucks
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon upon arrival.

EXPIRES 9/9/18

BUY 4 FOR
THE PRICE OF 3

Purchase a combination of 4 qualifying Monroe® or Rancho® products and
get a Visa Gift Card® by mail equal to
the amount of the lowest price unit.
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon upon arrival.
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Circus comes back to Holly — without animals
n Nearly 700 guests attend

Mainstreet Holly, the non-profit arm
of the DDA, sponsors the event. There
were 10 volunteers and a portion of ticket
sales will help fund the fireworks during
Hollyday on Sept. 8.
Hughes said that over the weekend,
403 adults and 290 children attended the
four performances.
Going on 80 years, Judkins believes his
circus has a future as classic American
entertainment.
“When you go into the tent, the atmosphere that your children absorb is the
same excitement that you felt as a child,
and your parents and grandparents felt
when they went to the circus,” he said.
“It is Americana at its finest — not a recreation or replica — but the real thing.”

weekend preformances

By Tim Jagielo
Holly — There were no roaring lions,

but there was the whoosh of fire and the
sight of people defying gravity under
the big top.
On Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 11 and 12,
the Kelly Miller Circus WATCH THE
returned to Holly for the
first time in since 2014,
and this year there were
no animals.
While there were no
physical protests at the AT TCTIMES.COM
2014 shows, there were WITH THIS STORY
negative online comments regarding the treatment of elephants the year before.
It became a hot topic when an elephant
handler brought an elephant to downtown
Linden that year.
Circus owner James Kendrick Judkins
said that the circus has been in transition
for generations.
“There are no animals in the show
because we did not find animal acts
that were as engaging, exciting and
entertaining as the human performers
who were available to join the Kelly
Miller family,” he said. He added that
their decision didn’t have anything to
do with ideology or being politically
correct.
Jason Jackson of Fenton brought his
son, Brayden, 3, to the circus for his birth-

VIDEO

Deya Rosales, 39, performs on Sunday, Aug. 12 for spectators at the Kelly Miller
Circus in Holly Township. This is the first time the circus has returned to Holly in four
years. (Below) Clowns Eric and Kolinda Zander-Hussey take a selfie with a volunteer
during intermission. Photo: Tim Jagielo - media editor

day. “He loved it,” Jackson said during
the intermission. “Animals or not, it’s a
good show so far.”
Judkins brought
It is
the circus in April this
year. He said with the Americana
popularity of shows
like “America’s Got at its finest
Talent,” there will be — not a
a place for “intimate recreation
touring shows, visiting local communi- or replica —
ties, and presenting but the real
quality performances
thing.
at a reasonable price.”
Katy Hughes, James Kendrick
Holly Downtown Judkins
Kelly Miller
Development Au- Circus owner
thority (DDA) director, said, “The
last time the circus came to Holly was four
years ago. Folks had been asking when
they’d be returning, so it made sense to
bring the circus back this summer.”
She likened the performances to
“Cirque du Soleil, but without the
Vegas’y theme.”

‘‘

’’

On the road, most have
more than one job

It takes 34 people to travel, set
up, and run the one-ring Kelly Miller
Circus. Many of the performers
have more than one job.
After spinning 16 Hula Hoops at
once, Deya Rosales, 39, changed
back into a blue Kelly Miller Circus
polo, and sold tickets at the office
trailer. She’s married to Julio, a
fifth-generation circus worker. He
doesn’t perform, but assists during
her hula tricks.
Ballerina and tightrope walker
Emilie Arbaugh does face painting
during the intermission, and even
has her CDL license to potentially
drive as well.
Clowns and married couple Eric
and Kolinda Zander-Hussey also
make announcements and sell
merchandise.
Fire-eater Lamount Dais
acts as ringleader and makes
announcements.
Mongolian performance
troupe members Mendbayar
Chuluunbaatar and
Chandmanizaya Tserendorj
also pose for photos during
intermission.

From 9am to 4pm at:

Friday, August 17
175 N. Leroy St.
Fenton, MI
Do you have hidden treasures? This is a great opportunity to discover
what your old coins, paper money, and precious metals are worth.

Questions? Call HCC at 1-800-422-4405
or visit www.hcc-coin.com
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Easements – Part I

I own two vacant parcels with
access to a private lake. When
I purchased the property, I was
told there were three lake access
easements. I verified this with the
proper officials and have a plat
map showing the locations as
well. I pay a special assessment
on my taxes for the lake and I
cannot use it. Two of those easements are being occupied by the
adjoining neighbors. They park
their vehicles and store their private property on those easements
blocking access to the lake. I’ve
asked them to stop parking there,
however they are non-compliant.
What actions do you suggest I
take?
Under Michigan law, an
easement is an interest in real
estate that gives one person the
right to use another’s land for a
specific purpose. An easement
does not displace the general
possession of the landowner
whose property it passes over
but instead allows the holder of
the easement qualified possession only to the extent necessary for enjoyment of the rights
conferred by the easement.
The property benefiting
from the easement is called the
dominant estate and the property,
which is subject to the easement,
is called the servient estate.
Once it is granted, an easement cannot be modified unilaterally.
The owner of an easement
cannot materially increase the
use on the servient estate or
impose a new and additional
burden.
Easements are generally divided into two categories. The first
is an “appurtenant easement”
where one parcel of land is benefited by the easement passing
over or burdening another.
The second is an “easement in
gross” which is for the benefit of
a particular person or entity such
as a utility or railroad.
An easement is created by a
written instrument or by operation of law. An express easement
must be in writing.
As one can see, there are
many legal terms and concepts
used when discussing easements.
It is a very complex topic and the
applicable law usually depends
on the specific facts of each case.
Now for the answer to your
question.
It appears that your property
is the beneficiary of an express
easement to the lake contained
in the original plat of the subdivision when all of the land was
owned by one person or entity.
Next week - Part II.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
EGOTISTICAL, IGNORANT, SPOILED
millionaires are at it again. My boycott of
the NFL remains in effect.
nnn

OUR ELECTIONS ARE a joke. Every
aspect, from district lines to deadlines,
ballot access to campaign finance is
written to benefit the largest special
interest groups — the Democrat and
Republican parties.
nnn

NOW THAT THE primary is over,
remember which party has run both
houses and governorship for the past
few years. They think we’re not intelligent
enough to vote on issues like a right-towork law or prevailing-wage law. Let’s vote
to get rid of them all.
nnn

FOR THOSE THAT run for any political
office. One, you should have to get a
permit to solicit. Two, when you go to
a home and they tell you they are not
interested do not stand out there and
argue or push your flyers on them.
Many have lost my vote because of the
rudeness I encountered.
nnn

FELL OFF MY bike downtown today
because the street conditions are so
bad. Two nice women stopped to see if
I was OK. Thank you to the nice ladies
who checked on me. City of Fenton,
please fix our streets. I’m embarrassed
and hurting.
nnn

IN OUR COUNTRY the rich get richer, the
poor get help and the middle class stays
the same. This model will never be able to
sustain itself forever.
nnn

TO THE PROUD Democrat who bought
their house in 2008. Do you realize that
eight of the 10 years that you were ‘upside
down’ on your house that Obama was
President?
nnn

OBJECTIONS TO EXPANSION of Holly
Hills are red herrings intended to mask
the last remaining socially approved form
of discrimination: economic discrimination.
Unfortunately ending economic
discrimination would mean the collapse of
the entire system.

TRIAL

Continued from Front Page

chief of police in Bangor for just seven
months, but she is facing 25 felony
counts from her time there.
According to court records, Danishevskaya of Davisburg is facing 25
counts of uttering and publishing for
alleged fraudulent auto inspections.
Each is punishable for up to 14 years,
according to a news release by the
Michigan Attorney General’s office.
The definition of uttering
and publishing
is any person n A criminal case
who utters and involving Elena
publishes as Danishevskaya, a
former Holly police
true any false, chief, was bound
forged, altered over to Van Buren
or counterfeit County Circuit Court.
record, deed, She’s one of seven
i n s t r u m e n t people who have
been accused of
or other writ- fraudulent auto
ing specified, inspections.
knowing it to
be false, altered, forged, or counterfeit, with intent
to injure or defraud.
She appeared in the Van Buren Circuit Court on July 18. A motion hearing
has been scheduled for Oct. 11 at 3 p.m.
Case background
An FBI Detroit-Area Public Corruption Task Force investigation into
improper salvage vehicle inspections
led to the charges. It is alleged that several officers falsified Secretary of State
documents for inspections intended to
detect stolen vehicles and parts.

Danishevskaya is one of seven
current or former law enforcement
officials being charged, totaling 100
charges.
In the news release, Michigan Attorney General Bill Schuette said,
“These public officials cut corners
and fraudulently submitted paperwork
taking advantage of the trust and responsibility they are given as police
officers. It is important to hold these
individuals accountable as there are
many others who complete this job by
the rules every single day.”
As previously reported, Schuette
credits the FBI Detroit Area Public
Corruption Task Force and the Secretary of State’s Office for their hard
work on this investigation.
Danishevskaya was hired as the
Bangor Police Chief in December of
2014, and abruptly resigned in July
2015, to the surprise and dismay of the
community. According to the Bangor
Herald Palladium, Danishevskaya quit
due to a “culmination of a number of
things.”
Prior to this, she was the village of
Holly police chief from April 2011
to September 2012. She resigned
after being placed on administrative
leave. She cited sexual harassment,
and accusations of discrimination
at the time.
According to her LinkedIn page,
she is currently a marketing manager
for a department of one location of a
$28 billion company.
Her experience as police chief in
Memphis, Holly and Bangor are listed
as “department director.”

What’s In
YOUR Water?

nnn

IT IS NOT as difficult to hijack an
election as your writer seems to think.
According to the Detroit News in the 2016
presidential election Hillary received more
votes than were cast in 59 percent of the
precincts in Detroit. Same thing with six
precincts in Flint. Must have been the
Russians.
nnn

IF YOU SUPPORT religious freedom
so cake makers can deny service to a
certain population, be prepared to also
be denied services as some religions
find fault with women, divorcees,
adulterers, etc. Scary when it might
apply to you, isn’t it?
nnn

Your Getaway

FREE
In-Home
Water Testing

Save up to $300

8331 Silver Lake Rd., Linden

On a new Beauchamp Premium Water Treatment System

Tanning • Facials
Massage • Boutique

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLE WATER • SALT • FILTERS

NEW!

810-458-6550

Hair • Color • Highlights
Cuts • Perms • Extensions
Pedicures • Spa • Steam
Foot Detox •Nails • Shellac
Tips • Dip Powder & more!

Online Booking
crsalon.setmore.com

Tanning
Special

Unlimited tanning for ONE month
& a $45 or less bottle of lotion
all for only $95

SALES • SERVICE • DELIVERY
SALT SALE SATURDAYS

SATURDAY SPECIAL

SATURDAY SPECIAL

WATER SOFTENER

DURA-CUBE

5 GALLON
BOTTLED WATER

POTASSIUM

SERVICE CALLS

4

$

99
BAG

Reg. $5.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 8/31/18

299

$

EACH

Reg. $3.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 8/31/18

18

$

99
BAG

Reg. $19.99/bag. Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 8/31/18

STARTING AT

5995

$

Restrictions apply.
One coupon per household.
While supplies last.
Expires 8/31/18

810.632.2000

872 N Old US 23 • Brighton
(One Mile South of M59)

www.beauchampwater.com
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SUSPENDED

The board called five witnesses, not
including the chief, who were all firefighters.
cumulative paid time off with the township.
The board reserved the right to amend
• He must agree to early termination of his
this discipline if discovered facts turn out
current contract, under terms of terminato be different.
tion at cause, and will sign a new short
After the decision was announced,
form contract that provides for employVolz said, “It’s just a long process. For
ment at will.
our benefit, they had to go through and
• Volz will attend and complete a sexual
do the investigation and do
harassment training session
what they think is proper.”
selected by the township.
I’ve been
He said a lesson to be
• He must obtain a bachaccused of
learned is “document evelor’s degree in business
administration on or before
some things I erything.”
“I’ve been accused of
Dec. 1, 2021.
didn’t do and some
things I didn’t do and
• Volz will participate in
it’ll all come
it’ll all come out. I’ll be here
township-wide diversity
to protect our citizens,” he
sensitivity training, which
out.
said. “There’s just a lot of
will be scheduled with the
Ryan Volz
things going on that people
township shortly.
Fenton Township fire chief
don’t know about.”
“The discipline that we
He said he’s “absolutely”
are proposing today is
been falsely accused.
based on facts as best as we could deterTucker said, “This was a true team
mine them with the voluminous inforanswer. I didn’t know that we would get a
mation we have viewed and the number
consensus that everyone would approve.”
of witnesses who have testified. We are
He said this compromise is based on
cognizant of the fact that discovery of
six reasonable opinions plus legal counthese issues will be ongoing as there is
sel. The treasurer said he received many
litigation with respect to these issues,”
letters and opinions from community
Tucker said.
Continued from Front Page
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members in support of Volz.
Volz’s attorney Jeffrey Donahue said,
“We’re really happy with the fact that the
chief is going to be returning to work.
That’s our biggest concern. I think that’s
the best thing for him, it’s the best thing
for the firefighters, it’s the best thing for
the community. You can see the firefighters really support him.”
After the announcement, many firefighters in attendance formed a line to
hug Volz.
“We think the community supports
him, too, so we’re really happy about
that,” he said. “(The township board) had
a lot of facts, a lot of stuff to consider.”
Township Supervisor Bonnie Mathis
abstained from the discussion and voting on this subject because Volz is her
son-in-law.
The lawsuit
Fire Chief Ryan Volz is accused of
failing to stop, and participating in, the
sexual harassment of a female firefighter.
A lawsuit was filed July 25 in Genesee
County Circuit Court by Kristy Polidan,
firefighter, and Kirk Stephens, captain.
Attorney Julie Lafkay is representing
the plaintiffs.

NOW REGISTERING FOR

FALL CLASSES

The civil complaint claims that Volz
did not stop a “pervasive” culture of
sexual harassment. Volz allegedly failed
to stop the harassment after learning
about it in March 2017, and directed
inappropriate comments toward Polidan.
According to a previous Times article,
multiple firefighters would make inappropriate sexual comments to Polidan.
She allegedly talked to a captain from
Fenton Township Station No. 2, who
suspended two firefighters. Allegedly,
Volz reprimanded the woman for speaking with the captain because she is not
assigned to work at that station.
According to the complaint, Stephens,
captain of Fenton Township Station No. 1,
learned of the rumors and he, along with
other firefighters, approached the Fenton
Township clerk, deputy clerk and other
officials. The captain and the firefighter
claimed the fire chief and the township
violated Michigan’s Elliott-Larsen Civil
Rights Act, which prohibits discrimination based on race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age and more.
Polidan and Stephens are reportedly
seeking an undisclosed financial judgment.
Stephens claimed Volz retaliated
against him for supporting the firefighter
by altering his hours, assigning a lower
ranking lieutenant to use his office and
failing to allow him to be in charge during Volz’s absence. Volz and firefighter
Paul Bjorklund were suspended with pay
at the July 9 Board of Trustees meeting.
Bjorklund is not mentioned in the lawsuit.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO THE INDIVIDUAL who stated
that California’s population grew by
309,000 in 2017. Could you please
tell us how many of those were illegal
immigrants?
nnn

PRESIDENT TRUMP IS focused on
Trump first. Liberals are focused on
stopping Trump. Take a moment to
think about that.
nnn

Join us!

Tot,
Junior, Teen
and Adult
Classes!

In-Studio Meet & Greet

R.I.P AARON STEEDMAN. You were
one hell of an athlete and most of
all a great guy. My family and I are
praying for you and your family.
nnn

FOR THOSE OF you calling to
abolish the DDA, I suppose you’d be
happier with our local taxes going to
support out-county and Flint because
that is exactly what happens if it goes
away. Read Public Act 197 of 1975
and do us all a favor by learning
something or get over it.

August 21-23, 3-6pm
Visit the space, meet the owner and get registration
recommendations for your dancer.
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip-Hop • Contemporary • Modern • Improvisation

FALL CLASSES
begin Monday

September 10

FREE Online Registration: August 1-31

GreatLakesDanceFactory.com

greatlakesdancefactory@gmail.com

3160 W Silver Lake, Fenton
Right next to Fenton Fit Body and Buffalo Wild Wings

nnn

News

briefs

New mower deck OK’d
The Fenton City Council authorized
the $15,291 purchase of a new
Tiger RBF21C industrial flail motor
deck from Flint New Holland, Inc. in
Burton. According to Public Works
Director Dan Czarnecki, the flail
mower is used to cut the weeds
and grass along many of Fenton’s
roadsides several times in the
summer. Last year, many hours were
spent repairing the mower until no
longer possible because the metal
is too fatigued for welding, and most
parts are no longer available. This is
a budgeted item.
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What did you say?
n Things a man should

never say to his female
coworkers
Compiled By Vera Hogan

Those feelings could cause employees to
jump ship for another, less objectifying
environment, or in this day and age, turn
that coworker into a whistle blower that
could cost you your career.

There are some guys who just don’t
get it and even though they may think the
things they say to their female coworkers
are innocent — think again. If you watch
the news at all, you know the girls aren’t
taking it anymore.
So, before you say something that
could put your entire career and family in
jeopardy, think before you speak. Not sure
what should make the no-no list? Here
are nine sayings that should be off limits:

5. “Let me explain that to you again.”

1. “How’s that report coming along,
honey?”

Saying a female employee handled
anything well “for a woman” is akin to
comparing her to a man. If you’re comparing her to a male or anyone else in the
office, that may make her feel inadequate
for no reason, especially if the comment
was supposed to be a compliment. So
when it comes to compliments, stop short
of comparing female workers to anyone
— but especially men.

Pet names are cute — when they come
from your significant other. But, coming from your male coworker or boss,
those same names may humiliate you,
as if you’re a pet rather than a valued
employee. So stick to first and last names.
2. “I have to support my family —
that’s why I make more.”

The gender wage gap is a big deal to
many a talented woman who earns less
than her male counterpart with the same
experience and know-how. Men shouldn’t
try to justify that gap with reasons such as
supporting a family. It’s factually untrue
and there is no justification for why two
people doing the same job should be paid
differently.

Man-splaining isn’t about the specific
words you use — it’s all about the sentiment behind them. It’s insulting to a
woman’s intelligence to assume she didn’t
get it the first time. It’s also arrogant and
sexist to assume that if a woman doesn’t
agree with you, she clearly doesn’t know
what she is talking about.
6. “You handled that well — for a
woman.”

7. “Are you going to get pregnant
again?”

A woman coming back to work postpregnancy is no excuse to pry into her
private life. Not only is it a personal matter, but it’s the basis for lawsuits. Keep
your conversations only about things
above the neck.
8. “Can you take notes?”

3. “Relax!”

You may think your female coworker
is overreacting, but men should never
tell a woman to relax. It invalidates a
woman’s feelings and makes her put up
a wall in future conversations. Instead,
acknowledge your coworker’s feelings,
then offer to work together toward a lessfrustrating solution.

Asking a female associate to take notes
because it’s a core function of her role
is completely reasonable. But asking
a female executive to take notes only
because she is a woman is unacceptable
and insulting.

4. “You look amazing in that dress.”

Anyone trying to be funny with this comment has failed. You should never insinuate
that anyone traded sex for work favors. On
the off-chance you have genuine concerns,
bring them to human resources. But don’t
assume, insult, and dig yourself a hole you
won’t easily get out of.

Anything of a physical nature — even
a compliment — can come off as sexual,
and can serve to objectify female employees. Even so-called innocent comments damage your self-confidence and
make you feel embarrassed, especially if
they’re said in front of other coworkers.

9. “Who’d you have to sleep with to
get that raise?”

Source: glassdoor.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THIS ISSUE REGARDING taxation is
as old as the country. Those who own
land, houses and buildings bear the
brunt of property taxes over those who
lease or rent, still with voting privileges,
but only paying a very small portion. You
get what you pay for folks.

OF
CATCH THE
WEEK

nnn

LET’S DO THE math together. It’s
not just the local and the county
taxes that are increasing. We’ve also
seen increases at the state level —
gasoline taxes and state revenue
being cut, enhancing the needs for
additional county municipal taxes.
They’re all going to hit at the same
time. The numbers are staggering.
nnn

THE DDA IS doing a fine job on
gathering revenue for benefiting our
local economy yet I look at our civic
spending and see that it’s not effective
at all. Let’s do a little role reversal.
How about putting the DDA in charge
of everything and seeing if anything
changes.

Chad Rouse caught this 5½-pound
largemouth bass on Crooked Lake in
Fenton Township, with his best friend
Troy Salsgiver.

PAINFUL
VARICOSE
VEINS?
Varicose veins are MORE than just a
cosmetic problem.

Integrated Vascular Vein Center has successfully
treated thousands of patients with our minimally
invasive, non-surgical technique.

Varicose Veins

Heaviness & Swelling

Spider Veins

Skin Discoloration

Itching & Burning

Ulcers & Blood Clots

Leg Pain & Cramps

Difﬁculty Walking
Long Distances

Thomas Shuster, DO

810-606-1660

MEDICARE AND MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

600 Health Park Blvd. Suite G • Grand Blanc, MI 48439

FLINTVEINS.COM
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MASTER PLAN

ACCIDENTAL

Recovery efforts were maintained
by the Livingston County Sheriff’s
Office, Hartland/Deerfield Fire, HowGenesee County Sheriff Mike Murell Fire and Putnam Fire departments.
phy said Monday, “Still investigating,
Livingston County Ambubut does not appear to be any
lance and Dart also provided
more than an accident.”
assistance on scene.
Katie Moore of Livonia was
n A 30-year-old
First responders apprecia close friend and co-worker Wixom woman
ated the assistance of the
at Allstate with Turowska. She drowned in Lake
Lake Shannon Association
said, “Paulina was very pas- Shannon in
sionate about her career in the Deerfield Township and community in helping
control marine traffic on the
insurance industry. She had a after jumping into
the water Friday,
water and allowing access
heart of gold and was known Aug. 10. Her body
for her infectious laugh and was recovered the at multiple points around
the lake.
bubbly personality.”
next day.

Continued from Page 3

Continued from Front Page

company Beckett & Raeder, told the
board tiny homes are a popular living arrangement for young people.
“We agreed to take a look at them in
more detail going forward but it would
only be in the mobile home district if it
were to happen,” Tucker said.
Urban agriculture

One reason the township chose to
revisit the master plan was pressure
from residents who wanted more leeway
with owning chickens on properties not
zoned for farm animals. Tucker said he
imagined this topic was going to be a
bigger issue than it turned out to be. The
draft plan looks
at chickens more
favorably in areas
outside the Urban n The Fenton
Services District. Township Board of
Trustees are in one
Tucker said of the last phases of
t h e y ’ v e b e e n updating the master
working hard to plan. Be sure to
receive public in- review the plan and
put from using offer any ideas you
may have.
website opinion
survey for residents and direct mail questionnaires to
stakeholders. He worries they don’t hear
from enough people.
“Are we getting enough input to be

tctimes.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

The Thompson Road Regional Dog
Park opened in November 2017 and is
another part of the overall development
of the corridor. Photo: Times file photo

able to determine what the residents
really want or are we just hearing from
special interest groups that have a much
narrower agenda in play? It is hard to
get people interested in planning until
they have a problem that directly affects
them,” he said.

YOU’RE WRONG; DONALD Trump thinks
of Donald Trump first. Conservatives think
about what a wonderful man he is as you
swallow that stuff. He’s gotten richer under
his administration, more than any other
president has.
nnn

WHEN I READ that we had a $54,000
butterfly garden I was hoping that was
fake news. Like a lot of the other fake
news I found out it was true.
nnn

CHRIS COLLINS BUSTED and ‘cries
witch hunt.’ He assures supporters he
will be vindicated. Two days later, he
withdraws himself from reelection. Good
year for hunting witches.
nnn

SPACE FORCE? WHAT happened to
infrastructure?
nnn

THANKS AGAIN TO the Fenton

FLEMING

Continued from Page 3

The largest selection of

HARDWOOD FLOORS
At Michigan’s Lowest Prices!
12 months

FREE
CREDIT

0% Interest
$0 Down

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

he Largest Selection of

Professional quality installers | We sell only top brand names

WOOD FLOORING!

Havel Floor Covering Inc.

Nobody Sells it for Less

248.620.4523

MOST OF OUR CARPETS
FEATURE PET WET &
PET ODOR GUARD!

6684 Dixie Hwy | Clarkston
Between Maybee & Ortonville Rds. (M-15)

www.HavelFloors.com

t Better!

VINYL VINYL
PLANK

fect For Kitchens
& Basements

Mildew, & Stain Resistant

From only
sq. ft.

NSTALLED!
Expires 3/9/15

SE

.
NC

MON. - wed. 10am - 7pm • thur - sat. 10am -5pm • closed sunday • anytime by appointment

We Only Sell Top Brand Names

Commercial

2.49

SINCE 1996

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

y Installers

Commercial Quality
For Your Home

4.99

$

sq. ft.

INSTALLED!
Expires 3/9/15

MADE IN
MICHIGAN

Made in
Michigan

HARDWOOD
6.99
• 3/4” Solid Plank
Hardwood Flooring
• 35 Year Finish Warranty

$

sq. ft.

INSTALLED!
• ¾” Solid Oak PLANK
Expires 3/9/15

• 35
YEAR
FINISH WARRANTY
Most of our carpets feature Pet Wet & Pet
Odor
Guard!

• INSTALLED IN 3”, 4” & 5” PATTERN
6684 Dixie Hwy • Clarkston

Starting at

between Maybee & Ortonville Rds. (M-15)

$6

248-620-4523

www.havelfloorcovering.com

Mon.-Wed. 10 am - 7pm • Thurs.-Sat. 10am - 5pm • Sun. Closed
Anytime by Appointment

99

sq. ft.

INSTALLED!

Expires 9/9/18

CARPET

• INCLUDES 8 POUND PAD
• sEVERAL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
Starting at

$2

39

sq. ft.

INSTALLED!

Expires 9/9/18

VINYL

Perfect for kitchens & Basements
Mold, Mildew & Stain Resistant

From only

$2

49

sq. ft.

INSTALLED!

Expires 9/9/18

FULL HOUSE

CARPET

60 yards installed with 8lb. pad
Example: 12’ x 18’ Living room
12’ x 3’ Hall • 2- 12’ x 12’ Bedrooms
On berber & Plush

$999
Some restrictions apply

Expires 9/9/18

She began working with young coach
Bill Kipp in Paramount, California for a
few years. She won numerous local and
regional competitions at the juvenile,
novice, and junior skating levels.
When Fleming was 12, in 1961,
Kipp was headed to that year’s world
championships as a coach with the rest
of the upper echelon of the sport.
The entire team was flying to Worlds
(in Prague) from New York with a
stopover in Brussels, Belgium. All 72
passengers, including 34 figure skaters,
coaches, officials, and other members
of the extended team were killed when
Sabena Flight 548 crashed outside the
Brussels airport the morning of February 15, 1961.
Austrian officials, U.S. Figure Skating, and other forces lobbied to continue to hold the world championships,
but ultimately they were canceled by
the International Skating Union as “a
sign of mourning over the deaths of our
American comrades,” they said.
U.S. Figure Skating, which had essentially lost an entire generation of the
top athletes in their sport, coaches, and
additional resources set up a memorial
fund within days. It still exists today,
with many elite figure skaters the direct recipients of the gifts. U.S. Figure
Skating also mandated that from then
on, no U.S. team traveling to international competition would fly together
ever again.
U.S. figure skaters at the younger
levels were under pressure to quickly
ascend the ranks. Fleming was one of
the earliest beneficiaries of the memorial fund, using money she was given
to buy new skates. Her family moved
to Colorado Springs, Colorado, where

homeowners who put so much time and
money into their historic homes — my
favorite part of town.
nnn

WHAT A HYPOCRITE. We have a
president who says he’s against chain
migration yet his in-laws just became
citizens under chain migration. The only
difference between a new legal and illegal
immigrant is influence and money and he
had both.
nnn

I WISH THERE was a better
understanding of how a DDA works. It
utilizes tax increment financing to capture
taxes you already would have paid
anyway, and brings that money directly
to the city to be used to increase the
property values of the downtown. Much
of the complaining about the DDA comes
from a complete misunderstanding of
what it is and how it works.
nnn

FENTON DOESN’T FIX old things; they
get torn down instead.
nnn

she was able to secure better training.
She became national champion in
1964 and qualified for her first Olympics, where she finished in sixth place
in Innsbruck, Austria.
At the 1965 World Championships,
Fleming won a bronze medal. She went
on to win back-to-back world titles
in 1966 and 1967, entering the 1968
Olympics in Grenoble, France as the
overwhelming favorite. They would be
the first Olympics broadcast in color.
Fleming lived in the Olympic Village
until it was time for her to compete;
rumors of a French flu were abundant
and she wanted to avoid falling ill.
Fleming had built up such an overwhelming lead after the compulsory
figures that a gold medal was virtually guaranteed. She was unanimously
awarded all of the first place votes and
won gold, the only U.S. gold medal
from Grenoble.
After the victory, she reportedly ate
chocolate cake with whipped cream —
her favorite — and asked a friend how
they liked her “new necklace.”
On the site to donate to the U.S.
Figure Skating Memorial Fund, Peggy
Fleming is quoted as saying: “I came
from a very simple family, and the
Memorial Fund helped me buy skates,
which helped my family tremendously.
The Memorial Fund is about helping
the future of our sport so that it is
opened up to anyone with the talent
and the will to work hard and to accept
the challenge that they can do it. A lack
of financial means should not hold you
back from your dream.”
Today, Fleming is 70 years old. She
has been married to Greg Jenkins since
1970. They have two sons and three
grandchildren.
Source: nbcolympics.com
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Classifieds

HOME?

Cars for Sale

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

Trucks for Sale
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Miscellaneous for Sale
LUMBER FOR SALE

1929 FORD
MODEL A

Good condition, runs,
4,500 miles, $14,900.
Call 810-750-2051.

Convertible, 5 speed,
66,000 miles, $5,000 firm.
Call 248-369-5018.

2009 FORD EXPLORER
SPORT TRAC 4X4

2 X 8: 18ft long $12-each
14ft long $9-each
12ft long $7-each
2 x 6: 20ft long $10-each
12ft long tongue and groove
$9 each. Call 248-933-8501

L   KING

V6, power windows and
locks, remote start,
88,000 miles,
$11,000 or best offer.
810-333-5534.

www.tctimes.com

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS?
SEE PAGE 15

Garage Sales

ESTATE SALE | GARAGE SALE | MOVING SALE | SUB SALE | YARD SALE

Fenton

www.invisiblefence.com
800-578-DOGS (3647)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2018

Cars for Sale

2000 BLACK TOYOTA
SPYDER MR2

’can’t get enough attention’ dog.
SPONSORED BY:

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

Ducky I’m an outgoing, loving,

Who will take me

Private Party Only

Fenton

Fenton

Fenton

AUGUST 18TH
SATURDAY, 9-5PM
406 S. Pine St.
Garage and Estate
Sale. Lots of stuff.
There’s sure be
something for everyone!

AUGUST 16TH-17TH
9-6PM
11994 White Lake Rd.
Huge sale,
something for
everyone.
Don’t miss out!

Holly

Lake Fenton

AUGUST 16TH-18TH
9380 Englishman Dr.
Moving sale.
Furniture, toys, baby
clothes, gas clothes
dryer, pontoon
trailers and lots of
miscellaneous.

AUGUST 16TH-17TH
9-4PM
16456 Carrie Ln.
Clothing, yard and
garden accessories,
furniture, trailer,
camping items,
miscellaneous.

Linden

Linden

GARAGE &

ANNUAL

Real Estate
Vacant Land for Sale
VACANT LAND with lake

access, .34 acres with access
to all-sports Ryan Lake! Partially
wooded lot. A 1920s field stone
cabin measuring approx. 16x20
sits on the property, great for
garden or firewood storage.
Build a dreamy home on this
peaceful lot with lake access
boat launch just across the
street! This lot is located in
Deerfield Township/Livingston
County. Ryan Lake is an 80
acre all-sports lake. $25,000.
Call 810-610-8598.

AUGUST 16TH-17TH
9-4PM
2453 Margaret Dr.
House full of
Furniture: living, dining,
bedroom.
Bennington Pontoon.
Cash and Carry.

Help Wanted
CLEANING SERVICE
LOOKING for part-time help,

evening hours, Monday-Friday,
Fenton area. Call 810-3978747 or 810-397-8748.

CURRENTLY LOOKING

for reliable drivers. Must
be fingerprinted and pass
background check. Weekdays.
Call Marty 810-223-7409.

HOUSECLEANING HELP
WANTED

Linden

Swartz Creek

AUGUST 16TH-18TH
8-4PM
Loon Harbor Preserve
Annual Sale.
(Ripley Rd. between
Lahring and Rolston).
Something for
everyone.

AUGUST 17TH-18TH
9-4PM
13130 Hogan Rd.
Huge two family
moving sale, tractor,
camper, tools, sports
equipment, furniture,
much more.

GARAGE

SALE!
GARAGE SALE PACKETS

AUGUST 16TH-19TH
9-5PM
1318 Meadow
Green Ln.
Children and ladies
clothes, miscellaneous
items, household.
A little bit of
everything.

AUGUST 17TH-18TH
10-5PM
9096 Luea Lane.
Indoor Sale,
no signs,
many antiques
and collectibles,
miscellaneous.

star ting at

36

$

Call today!
810-433-6787

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$575
2 bedroom$675
CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.lafondafenton.com

Job Openings

for local Fenton home,
1-2 times a month.
Call 810-629-8544.

AUGUST 16TH-18TH
9-5PM
4695 Starmer (off
Tipsico Lake Rd).
Hand and power tools,
antiques, Christmas,
kitchen, file cabinets,
work bench, camping
gear, toys, wheel chair,
end table.

Apartments for Rent

PART-TIME BABY SITTER

needed in Argentine-Linden
area. Our family is interested
in hiring a part-time babysitter
for 10-20 hours a week
mornings and evenings.
Schedule will be coordinated
on a weekly basis. Please call
810-241-0944 if interested.

FULL-TIME
POSITIONS OPEN

in housekeeping and
laundry department.
Call or apply in person
at Argentine Care
Center,810-735-9487.

Help Wanted
PRODUCTION BATCH
OPERATOR NEEDED!

Job requires: High School
diploma-GED, ability to lift up
to 60 lbs. and occasionally
move up to 100 lbs. Ability
to operate a forklift, use a
computer and simple math
skills necessary. Starting
wage $16 per hour, 100%
company paid health benefits,
vacation pay and company
matched IRA. To apply
please email resume to
hr@zandercolloids.com.

Sales Position
Needed

Part-time at
McIntyre Soft Water
Please inquire within at
1014 N. Bridge St.,
Linden
No phone calls please.
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Fenton, experience required,
great hours, no weekends.
Call 248-379-9584.

SALES/ MARKETING
SPECIALIST

General Laborer
Needed

Part-time at
McIntyre Soft Water
Please inquire within at
1014 N. Bridge St.,
Linden
No phone calls please.

The Tri-County Times, an established twice-weekly newspaper
based in Fenton Michigan,
is looking for an aggressive,
experienced and pleasant
individual to join our print and
online/digital advertising sales
team. Media sales experience
required. Existing active client
base, commission, bonuses.
Must live in Fenton, Linden or
Holly area. No weekends, no
evenings. Expect to earn 40k
first year. Email resume to
jward@tctimes.com.

David’s

Dabblings
Some thoughts
about sports and
others not dealing
with sports at all
I AM GETTING BETTER
AS I AGE - MAYBE NOT?

I’ll be the first to admit this sounds
crazy, but I’ll say it anyway. I’m nearing 50, but I’m certain I’m still getting
better when it comes to athletics.
As I grew older the last 30 or
so years, I’ve always heard older
people say things like, ‘I’m getting
older. Things don’t work like they
used to.’ But now that I’m at that
age, I just don’t see it.
Want evidence? Let’s look at
curling. After six years of playing, I’m
finally making shots more consistently. I was consistent enough that
eventually I became our skip on one
of my teams (the person who takes
the last two shots because they are
usually considered the most important shots). And in my other league,
I’m known as a pretty good sweeper
(the guy with the broom).
Second, I’m becoming a better runner. This summer was a big
one as I began to routinely break
a certain time during my runs than
ever before.
Finally, I’ll cite my volleyball play.
I’ve joined a few leagues this year.
Through it, I’ve been playing against
a lot of competition that is easily
half my age. But for the most part,
I don’t think I need to fear those
youngsters. In fact, I’d argue that
I probably do more than hold my
own against them. I like to look at
myself as a hard worker on the volleyball court, and I think most would
agree. I find myself running, diving
and saving volleyballs on a nightly
basis most 20-somethings don’t
even bother chasing down. And
sometime during the spring and
summer I learned something else —
just attack the dang ball as hard as
you can. I’m attacking more aggressively, and my kills are up.
Yes, my athletic skills are certainly
improving at the age of 49.
Of course, my volleyball play
could have more to do with my
younger teammates. All three are
30 or younger. Maybe my younger
teammates allow me to limit my
role and make me look better than I
really am. Also maybe the reason I
dive more has to do with me not being able to cover ground as well.
Maybe I’m a better runner, because the bar was so pathetically
low to begin with. Gosh, I still can’t
run a decent distance without walking some.
And maybe the reason I’m a
‘great sweeper’ in curling has to
do with most of that league being
people in their mid-60s.
Nahh, I’m better.
Okay, maybe I’m learning age
brings something else — it’s a bit
easier to lie to yourself about your
physical abilities.

LF’s Zaitshik, Fenton’s Campbell lead our 2018 track teams
By David Troppens

There were many strong track performers during the spring sports season in the tri-county area.
Fenton had distance runner
Alexa Keiser breaking her own
school records and competing at
the state meet in the 3,200 run.
Cambria Tiemann was a superhandy teammate, performing
well in the mid-distances.
Linden’s Maddie Smith had
a strong spring in the throwing
events.
On the guy’s side,

Michael O’Brien was the area’s top
hurdler, while Tyler Buchanan helped
Linden’s distance group. Brandon
Miller, John Sage and Chanse Setzke also had strong showings for
Fenton, while Elijah Bourdeau was another strong Lake
Fenton performer.
However, when it came
to selecting our 2018 TriCounty Track Athletes of
the Year, they all finished
just behind two other performers. Lake Fenton’s
Jaden Zaitshik won

a Division 2 state championship in
the high jump, and is our Tri-County
Male Track Athlete of the Year. Meanwhile, Fenton’s Cassandra Campbell
qualified for the D1 state meet in both
hurdle events, and she helped Fenton’s relay squads during the season
as well, earning Tri-County Female
Track Athlete of the Year honors.
Campbell was a diverse athlete.
She held Fenton’s best time in the 200
(27.03 seconds), 100 hurdles (15.07
seconds) and the 300 hurdles (45.32
seconds). Meanwhile, she also was a
See TEAMS on 13
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Fenton’s
Cassandra Campbell

Sports

Byron’s Jones experiencing super
sophomore season on NASCAR’s top stage
n MIS race gives Daytona winner a

chance to see family, friends at the track
By David Troppens

Erik Jones is having the
time of his life.
The Byron native has been
enjoying what has probably
been his hottest streak since
he became a full-time driver
NASCAR’s Monster Energy
Cup Series last season.
Starting with the 2018
Toyota/Save Mart 350 at Sonoma Raceway on June 24,
the Joe Gibbs’ driver for the
team’s No. 20 Toyota has
been on a hot streak. In the
eight races since then, he’s
earned six top 10s, finishing
on the lead lap during each of
those races. He’s earned three
top fives and did something
else — he earned his first
Monster Energy Cup race
victory on NASCAR’s most
prestigious track — on Daytona International Speedway
on July 7 during the 2018
Coke Zero Sugar 400. So
while Jones would’ve liked
to finish higher than 13th at
his ‘home track’ — Michigan
International Speedway during Sunday’s Consumers Energy 400 — the 21-year-old
probably is not complaining.
At a super young age, it’s
apparent he’s one of drivers
targeted as one of the future
stars of NASCAR.
“It’s definitely neat to
think about how this is what
I wanted to do and now I’m
racing at the top level,” Jones
said on Friday. “To be able to
be at the top level at this stage
of my career, it’s surreal at
times, but it’s very rewarding. It shows the hard work
of the last 10 years has paid
off. It’s a really good feeling

in general. I’m pretty thankful
how it worked out.”
Jones started driving fulltime in a couple of NASCAR’s
major series in 2015 when
he was just 19. He competed
in 23 of 33 races during the
2015 NASCAR Xfinity Series,
earning two victories and 17
top 10s for Joe Gibbs Racing.
He also raced in all 23 NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series races, winning three
times while capturing the season point title for truck owner
Kyle Bush. He earned 11 top
fives and 20 top 10s during the
season. In 2016, he competed
in the Xfinity series full time,
earning four wins and earning
fourth in the final standings.
Those performances quickly
set up his first full-time ride in
the Monster Energy series last
year for Furniture Row Racing owner Barney Visser. The
2017 season was
a strong learning
season for Jones
as he completed a
respectable year
earning five top
fives, 14 top 10s
and finishing 19th
overall in the season point standings.
With his move
back to Joe Gibbs
Racing, Jones’s
sophomore season in the Monster Energy series
has been considerably better.
Jones is 13th in
the season
See JONES
on 13

Byron native Erik
Jones is having
an outstanding
second season
as a full-time
driver in the
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup
Series driving the
No. 20 car for Joe
Gibbs Racing. He
recently earned
his first win in
NASCAR’s top
series at Daytona
International
Speedway. He is
pictured to the
right celebrating
that victory. Photo
credit: Associated Press

JONES

Continued from Page 12

point standings and is already locked in
a playoff position during the final stretch
of the season by getting his first victory
at Daytona.
“Getting the win definitely makes me
more relaxed,” Jones said. “We can be
more aggressive with strategy. ... We’ve
done a good job getting closer and closer
to the big three (Busch, Kevin Harvick
and Martin Truex Jr.) who are winning
all of the races this year.”

Winning at Daytona

Jones didn’t come to Daytona as a
favorite. In fact, he started the 160-lap
restrictor-plate race in 29th place. He

suffered through a few issues during
the early portion of the race, and found
himself down a lap. Yet, he slowly progressed through the field.
“Our mindset for that race was to wait
back and avoid wrecks,” Jones said. “We
went a lap down and we got back into the
race and went hard again.”
As the race continued he moved to the
middle of the pack and then the top five.
Entering a final two laps after a caution,
Jones found himself in second place only
behind Truex Jr. Truex Jr. jumped to the
early lead on the restart, but got a strong
push back toward Truex Jr. and took the
lead.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

TEAMS

Continued from Page 12

member of Fenton’s top 1,600 relay
time (4:10.89) as well.
Campbell placed ninth in the 300
hurdles at the state meet, just missing
All-State honors by a place. She also
took 13th in the 100 hurdles.
Zaitshik was primarily known for
his high jumping ability but he also
ended up as Lake Fenton’s secondbest 110 hurdler (17.94) and long
jumper (17-feet-2 1/2). He also
performed well in the 300 hurdles
(52.19).
In the high jump he reached a
height of 6-foot-7 to win the Division
2 state track and field championship
in the event.

Lake Fenton’s Jaden Zaitshik (left) is
our Male Track Athlete of the Year after
earning a state championship in the high
jump at the Division 2 state meet. Lake
Fenton track coach Kyle Smith is pictured
with Zaitshik. Photo credit: File photo

Male Track Athlete of the Year

JADEN ZAITSHIK

(Lake Fenton)

Zaitshik was the area’s only state champion at any division level, capturing
the D2 state high jump championship with a leap of 6-foot-7. Zaitshik also
competed in the 110 hurdles (17.94), the 300 hurdles (52.19) and the long
jump (17-2 1/2) for the Blue Devils.

All Tri-County Boys Track and Field Team
Event

Wednesday, August 15, 2018  

MIDWEEK TIMES

tctimes.com

100		
200		
400		
800		
1,600		
3,200		
110 hurdles
300 hurdles
400 relay
		
		
		
800 relay
		
		
		
1,600 relay
		
		
		
3,200 relay
		
		
		
Shot put
Discus
High jump
Pole vault
Long jump

Name 		

John Sage		
Brandon Miller*
Connor Sproul		
Elijah Bourdeau*
Peter Kennings		
Tyler Buchanan*
Michael O’Brien
Michael O’Brien
Brandon Miller		
Blake Marchi
Ryan Miller
John Sage
John Sage		
Noah Sage
Ryan Miller
Brandon Miller
Tanner Blaney		
Skyler Zieske
Nick McDonald
Connor Sproule
Tyler Buchanan*
Nick McDonald
Skyler Zieske
Tanner Blaney
Garrett Durkac		
Andrew Burns		
Jaden Zaitshik **
Noah Maier		
Chanse Setzke*

School

Time

Fenton		
Fenton		
Linden 		
Lake Fenton
Fenton		
Linden		
Lake Fenton
Lake Fenton
Fenton		

11.26 seconds
21.43 seconds
51.53 seconds
1:58.10
4:25.51
9:21.10
17.13 seconds
43.69 seconds
44.77 seconds

Fenton		

1:29.55

Linden		

3:33.67

Linden		

8:01.38

Linden		
Linden		
Lake Fenton
Fenton		
Fenton		

46-feet-4
136-feet-7
6-feet-7
13-feet-0
22-feet-5

Note: Positions on the team are based on the best times/distances
posted during a league meet, a regional meet or a state meet. An *
denotes a state qualifier in that specific event. A ** represents a state
championship.
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Female Track Athlete of the Year

CASSANDRA CAMPBELL
(Fenton)
Campbell qualified for the state meet in both hurdle events, placing ninth in the
300 hurdles (45.32) and 13th in the 100 hurdles (15.07). She also posted the best
time in a league meet, regional meet or a state meet in the 200 dash (27.05). Her
best competition for the title was teammate Alexa Keiser.

All Tri-County Girls Track and Field Team
Event

100		
200		
400		
800		
1,600		
3,200		
100 hurdles
300 hurdles
400 relay
		
		
		
800 relay
		
		
		
1,600 relay
		
		
		
3,200 relay
		
		
		
Shot put
Discus
High jump
		
Pole vault
		
Long jump

Name 		

Gabrielle St Andre
Cassandra Campbell
Monica Ruiz		
Cambria Tiemann
Alexa Keiser		
Alexa Keiser*		
Cassandra Campbell*
Cassandra Campbell*
Emma Hall		
MaKayla Murphy
Liberty DesJardins
Lauren Murphy
MaKayla Murphy
Liberty DesJardins
Shelby Murphy
Lauren Murphy
Cassandra Campbell
Lauren Bossenberger
Kaitlin Bayer
Cambria Tiemann
Kaitlin Bayer		
Alexa Keiser
Abbey Lee
Cambria Tiemann
Maddie Smith		
Maria Miller		
Maddie Koehler		
Sophie Austin		
Hannah Chapin		
Lauren O’Brien*		
Vien Sturm		

FAIRWAY
FRIDAY’S

$

23

School

Time

Holly		
Fenton		
Holly		
Fenton		
Fenton		
Fenton		
Fenton		
Fenton		
Fenton		

12.83 seconds
27.05 seconds
1:01.99
2:22.65
4:59.67
12:01.41
15.07 seconds
45.32 seconds
52.74 seconds

Fenton		

1:51.60

Fenton		

4:10.89

Fenton		

10:26.39

Linden		
Linden		
Linden		
Linden		
Fenton		
Linden		
Fenton		

31-feet-6
104-feet-1
5-feet-0
5-feet-0
10-feet-0
10-feet-0
16-feet-2 1/2

We are the

ONLY

course with

Golfboards!

18 Holes
with cart

COME

SURF THE

EARTH
WITH US
PRACTICE FACILITY • CLUB HOUSE • CASUAL ATMOSPHERE

Hartland Glen
Golf Course
248-887-3777

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland www.hartlandglen.com
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)
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Service Directory
AUTO RECYCLING

tctimes.com

BRICK PAVERS

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair
• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317
We accept Visa/Mastercard

BUILDING & REMODELING

B.H.I.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
FULL SERVICE ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

END OF SUMMER
ROOFING SAVINGS!

810-931-8644

BUILT TO LAST!

SUMMER SPECIAL

15% OFF

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks

Labor only. Some restrictions apply.

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com. • Lic./Ins.

810.423.5813

Dan McNeill

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

CONCRETE

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

PAINTING/
WALLPAPERING

HANDYMAN

Bobcat &

Concrete Services
Licensed & Insured

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

John Schaefer

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078

All Types of

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

810-964-9559

248-210-8392

Matt Shuert

Based in Fenton

810-964-9511

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

PAINTING/
WALLPAPERING

SAND & GRAVEL

STUMP GRINDING

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH

DS STUMP

THINK

PAINTING?
• HANDYMAN WORK
• DRYWALL REPAIR
• POWERWASHING
POWERWASHING
of Houses
starting at

$

179

GARAGE DOOR
Sprayed

DECK
STAINING

starting at

starting at

199

$

99¢

FT

FREE ESTIMATES!
Certified SSPC Journeymen

Call or Text TJ:

810-813-9913

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

&

GRINDING

DELIVERED

Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

•Backhoe & Bobcat Services
•Specializing in Small
Loads 1-5 yards
Over 30
Years
Experience

Dave’s Trucking
810-735-4646

1954-2018

Amy Lou Englund - age 63,
of Fenton, died August 12,
2018. Funeral services
will be held 1 PM Friday,
August 17, 2018 at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Linden
Chapel, 209 E. Broad St.,
Linden. Burial will follow
in Fairview Cemetery.
Visitation will be held 4-8 PM
Thursday, August 16,
2018. Those desiring may
make contributions to
the American Diabetes
Association. Amy was
born December 3, 1954
in Flint, the daughter
of Elwood and Jeanne
(Aller) Smith. She was a
graduate of Linden High
School and was married
to Steve Englund in 1976
in Linden. Amy enjoyed
gardening, playing Bingo
and spending time with her
children. She is survived
by her husband, Steve;
children, Angela Englund,
Andrea Englund, Jessica
(Kevin Lambert) Englund,
Susan (Brian) Washburn,
Heather (Brian) Foutz;
grandchildren, Brianne
(Kent), Allisha, Savannah,
Gabriel and Kacey; greatgranddaughter, Kherington;
sisters and brothers, Susan
(Dave), Sally, Todd (Sharla),
David. She was preceded
in death by her parents
and grandson, Colton
Lambert; sister, Linda;
brother, Richard. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Yes,
we can do that!

Mike Shuert

Byron, MI

Interior/Exterior

Amy Lou Englund

Obituaries updated
daily online!

Aaron Nicholas
Steedman

Marian
Fern Wyckoff

Aaron Nicholas Steedman
- age 19, of Byron, died
Sunday, August 12, 2018.
Funeral services will be
held 11 AM Thursday,
August 16, 2018 at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Road, Fenton. Deacon Ron
Kenney officiating. Burial in
Byron Cemetery. Visitation
will be held at the funeral
home Wednesday, August
15, 2018 from 2-8 PM.
Those desiring may make
contributions to Aaron
Steedman Memorial Fund.
gf.me/u/ki9izq. Aaron was
born July 9, 1999 in Grand
Blanc, the son of Dustin
Steedman and Laura Root.
He was a tremendous
person and was loved
by all who were fortunate
enough to know him. He
was a graduate of Linden
High School where he
played football, ran track,
and wrestled. He also
loved expressing himself
through art. He had a great
sense of humor, he always
made his friends laugh and
his family smile. He will be
missed, we love him with
all of our hearts. Surviving
are: mother, Laura and
husband, Brandon Orr
of Byron; father, Dustin
Steedman of Linden; sister,
Kayla May of Grand Blanc;
brother, Jaylin Steedman
of Byron; grandparents,
Lisa Steedman of Linden,
Patsy and John Hescott
of Genesee, and Duncan
and Lori Orr of Lansing;
and many friends. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marian Fern Wyckoff
- age 85, of Hartland, died
Saturday August 11, 2018.
Funeral services will be
held 11 AM Friday,
August 17, 2018 at
Hartland United Methodist
Church 10300 Maple
Rd., Hartland. Pastor
Paul Ginsburg officiating.
Visitation will be 2-8 PM
Thursday, August 16, 2018
at Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver
Lake Rd., Fenton; and
10-11 AM Friday at the
church. Those desiring
may make contributions
to the family. Marian was
born February 9, 1933 in
Brighton, the daughter of
Clarence E. and Beulah
(Krause) Knight. She
married Elvin John “Bud”
Wyckoff in Brighton on
August 9, 1953. Marian was
a homemaker and wife of a
dairy farmer. She delivered
newspapers on a rural
route for the Detroit News
for 10 years. Marian was
a member of the Hartland
United Methodist Church
and enjoyed quilting.
Surviving are: children,
Bill Wyckoff, Sandy (Rick)
Talbot, and Ron Wyckoff;
six grandchildren; and
11 great-grandchildren;
brother, Robert (Shirley)
Knight; sisters-in-law,
Elaine Sutton and Frances
Wyckoff; and several nieces
and nephews. Marian
was preceded in death
by: her parents; husband,
Bud Wyckoff; son, Brian
Wyckoff; and sister, Gladys
Bernard. Online tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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view

OBITUARIES

online

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Big or small, we
grind them all!
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

www.tctimes.com
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Miscellaneous for Sale

Pets

Boats/Motors for Sale

ADULT
HANDICAPPED
BIKE CART

Carries 150lbs, used
three times, $150.00.
Call 810-423-1756.

ARIES
1987 SKI CENTURIAN
-TRU-TRAC
Competition ski boat.
Strong running, good
condition. Only 600
hours. Shorelander
electric boat hoist,
trailer, custom cover,
fly high pylon extension.
$7,500 or best offer.
Call 248-953-5973.

Sell it in the
TRI-COUNTY

www.tctimes.com

Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, even if you believe you
have a handle on all that is
going on around you, some
surprises are bound to pop up.
Enjoy any unexpected turn of
events.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles, one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TAURUS

Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, embrace your inner
storyteller in the days ahead.
Family and friends will want to
catch up, and sharing memorable moments can be fun.

GEMINI

NOTICE OF ERROR

It is the responsibility of the
advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an
advertisement. The Tri-County
Times will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect
insertion and for only that
portion that may have been
rendered valueless by an error.

Midweek Jumble

For the week of
August 13, 2018

ADDISON’S DOG WALK
Hi I am 11 years old
and I am walking dogs.
I will walk them for 40
minutes. On the walk I will
give them water and let
them play. I will answer
any questions you may
have and schedule an
appointment.
Call 810-449-4692 to
schedule an appointment
or for questions.

Horoscopes

Wednesday, August 15, 2018

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES, AKC

West German, vet
checked, health
guarantee, line has good
temperament, repeat
breeding, pictures on f.b.
blackforestk9kennels,
$1,500.
Call 810-631-6185.

14FT FISHING BOAT

with trailer, 10-hp
Evinrude trolling motor,
fish finder, swivel seats,
canvas cover, oars,
and life jackets.
Great condition, garaged
in Holly, $1,200.
Call 248-634-8132.

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, words flow effortlessly
from your lips this week, and
others are captivated by your
tales. You can use this power
and creative streak to your
advantage.

CANCER

Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you may have been a
little preoccupied of late. Focus
on what has been on your mind
and how it is affecting your
relationships, making changes
where necessary.

LEO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ESTABLISHMENT OF A COMMERCIAL
REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
CITY OF LINDEN – CITY COUNCIL
The City of Linden City Council will be conducting a public hearing as part of the
regular City Council meeting agenda on Monday, August 27, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers on the lower level of the Mill Building at 201 N. Main Street,
Linden, Michigan. The purpose of the hearing is to hear citizens’ comments on the
proposed Commercial Redevelopment District as authorized by Public Act 255 of
1978, as amended.
The proposed district consists of 7 parcels located within the City of Linden’s
Downtown Development Authority District boundaries. Complete map of the
district is available at Linden City Hall. The 7 parcels to be included in the District
are as follows:
101 E. Broad St. (61-20-552-069), 103 E. Broad St. (61-20-552-068), 107 E. Broad
St. (61-20-552-071), 111 E. Broad St. (61-20-552-072), 115 E. Broad St. (61-20552-058), 117 E. Broad St. (61-20-552-073), and 120 N. Bridge St. (61-20-552-074)
Persons wishing to comment may do so at the hearing or written comments
should be addressed to Erica Armstrong, City Clerk, at P.O. Box 507, 132 E. Broad
Street, Linden, MI 48451.

Midweek Sudoku
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way
that each row across,
each column down and each
small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers
from one to nine.
Answers in this Sunday’s edition
of the Tri-County Times

THIS SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Crossword

Jul 23/Aug 23
Relationships with friends and
associates have significant
influence on your life this week,
Leo. They can create new business opportunities and expand
your social circle.

VIRGO

Aug 24/Sept 22
There is fun to be had in the
days ahead, Virgo. Embrace
any opportunity to have some
fun, rewarding yourself for all
your recent hard work.

LIBRA

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, a budding relationship
is ready to be taken to the next
level. Devote the time necessary to make that happen, as
doing so can further build on an
already strong foundation.

SCORPIO

Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, reaching an acceptable conclusion is easier if you
run ideas by others as you work
out some details in your head.
Discussing any doubts you
have can be helpful.

SAGITTARIUS

Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, make a concerted
effort to keep lines of communication open in the days ahead.
This can benefit you and your
loved ones in some surprising
ways.

CAPRICORN

Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you feel like you are
in the driver’s seat as it pertains
to your love life and relationship
this week. But a partnership
requires sharing responsibilities.

AQUARIUS

Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, nearly everything you
do this week will be connected
to your career. Strategic moves
come easily to you, and certain
pieces may fall into place just
when you need them to.

PISCES

Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, there is a time to share
your dreams, and this week
may be the perfect time to do
just that. Open up to your closest loved ones.
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DON’T REPLACE IT…

RAISE IT FOR LESS!
DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS • STEPS • PATIOS • PORCHES
POOL WALKS • MUNICIPALS • FACTORY FLOORS & MORE

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Even if your concrete slab is cracked we can usually raise it. However, if your
slab is cracked into numerous small pieces, replacements may be required.

We also offer professional concrete replacement services
Other Services Provided By JBI Concrete Lifting:

Professional Concrete Replacement Service • Sidewalk Joint Repair
Concrete Joint Sealing & Caulking • Catch Basin Repair & Replacement
Dustless Concrete Grinding Interior & Exterior • Latest Technologically Advanced Equipment
JBI Concrete Lifting is an affiliate of Johnson Builders, Inc.

— 810 —

655-3524

